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Biden gets presidential whiplash
Powerful abroad but punished at home

Xinjiang leak sheds 
new light on China’s 
‘re-education’ camps
BEIJING: A leak of thousands of photos and official
documents from China’s Xinjiang has shed new light on
the violent methods used to enforce mass internment
in the region, researchers said Tuesday. The files,
obtained by academic Adrian Zenz, were published as
UN human rights chief Michelle Bachelet begins a
long-awaited and controversial trip to Xinjiang.

Activists say Chinese authorities have detained
more than one million Uyghurs and other mostly
Muslim minorities in a network of detention centres
and prisons in the region, which Beijing has defended
as training centres. But the trove of police photographs
and internal documents-sent to Zenz by an anonymous
source who hacked into official databases in Xinjiang-
add to evidence that the mass internments were far
from voluntary, with leaked documents showing top
leaders in Beijing including President Xi Jinping calling
for a forceful crackdown.

The files include a 2017 internal speech by Chen
Quanguo, a former Communist Party secretary in
Xinjiang, in which he allegedly orders guards to shoot
to kill anyone who tries to escape, and calls for officials
in the region to “exercise firm control over religious
believers”. A 2018 internal speech by public security
minister Zhao Kezhi mentions direct orders from Xi to
increase the capacity of detention facilities.

After initially denying their existence, Beijing has
claimed the facilities are vocational training schools,
attended voluntarily and aimed at stamping out reli-
gious extremism. But the leaked documents give an
insight into how leaders saw the minority population as
a security threat, with Zhao warning that more than
two million people in southern Xinjiang alone had been

“severely influenced by the infiltration of extremist
religious thought”.

Mugshots
More than 2,800 police photos of Xinjiang

detainees included minors such as 17-year-old
Zeytunigul Ablehet, detained for listening to an illegal
speech, and 16-year-old Bilal Qasim, apparently sen-
tenced for being related to other detainees.

The details echo a separate police list leaked earlier
to AFP which showed the government crackdown
snaring hundreds of people at a time from villages,
often many from the same household. “The sort of
paranoid threat perception comes out in these files,
and the internal justification for why one has to move
against an entire population,” said Zenz in video com-
ments published alongside the leaked files.

Zenz works for the US-based non-profit organi-
sation the Victims of Communism Memorial
Foundation. The files, parts of which have been veri-
fied by multiple news organisations including the
BBC and Le Monde, also provide a window into life
in detention facilities. —AFP
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TOKYO: Most people would send an email. But
Joe Biden had a document flown to him on one
continent from a second, so he could order $40
billion to support an ally’s war on a third. The lat-
est giant US aid package for Ukraine was deliv-
ered from Washington to a Seoul hotel last week,
allowing Biden to affix his signature while on his
first trip to Asia since taking office.

It’s in moments like this one that US presidents
abroad experience near superhero strength.
Racking up miles on Air Force One, Biden may
even be forgiven for feeling he can change the
world. Which is why returning to Washington, as
Biden does Tuesday, can be a nasty shock.
Globetrotting is one thing.

Pour more money and weaponry than any other
country into Ukraine’s fight against Russia? Biden
did that at the stroke of a pen while in South
Korea on Saturday. Poke China with a vow to
defend Taiwan against invasion, even if that’s not
exactly US policy? A simple “yes” to a reporter’s
question Monday about whether this could hap-
pen set the diplomatic world abuzz.

How about bringing 13 countries-accounting
for 40 percent of global GDP-into a new trade
framework that only hours earlier skeptics said
would struggle to attract applicants? He did that
in Tokyo on Monday too. But back in the White
House, Biden will come back to earth.

Air Force One will touch down at Joint Base
Andrews outside Washington and, as if by magic,

Biden the globe-striding giant will shrink into
Biden, the deeply unpopular leader, blamed for
everything and whose Democratic party looks
likely to lose power in a few months. It’s whiplash
that many US presidents have suffered-and espe-
cially acute for Biden.

Unparalleled American clout 
The 79-year-old took office in 2021 with big

dreams. At home, he wanted to heal the “soul” of
America, unite the country and bring back old-
fashioned centrist politics after four wrecking ball
years of Donald Trump. Abroad, he wanted to take
on what he calls an existential threat from auto-
cratic regimes in places like Russia and China.

Sixteen months later, the first job’s not going
too well. Domestic policy depends heavily on con-
gressional approval, and Democrats have only the
slimmest of possible majorities in Congress, with
just two centrist Democratic senators repeatedly
blocking Biden’s goals.

Come the midterm elections in November, polls
show even that fragile advantage will likely be
annihilated by vengeful Republicans, ensuring a
miserable next two years for the oldest person
ever in the presidency. Job number two, though, is
going better-and that’s not necessarily a surprise.

Presidents get to call the shots on foreign poli-
cy, all while benefitting from extraordinary, almost
imperial levels of logistical support. In Seoul and
Tokyo, Biden roared through the streets in motor-

cades comprising dozens of black, specialized
vehicles flown in by advance teams. Or he simply
skipped traffic in his Marine One helicopter.

And everywhere he flew in Air Force One,
sprawling US mil itary instal lations awaited.
Refueling in Alaska, then landing at Osan Air
Force Base outside Seoul and Yokota Air Force
Base in Tokyo, the plane’s itinerary alone told the
story of unparalleled American clout.

Cold reality 
Back home, cold reality awaits. While Biden

was traveling, a new poll came out showing 39
percent support, his lowest approval rating yet.
The country is up in arms over the highest price
increases in 40 years. And Biden is being blamed
for everything, including things like the disap-
pearance of baby formula from supermarket
shelves after a product recall he has little ability
to influence.

The foreign trip wasn’t always smooth, either.
Biden’s comment about defending Taiwan was
applauded in some quarters but criticised as mud-
dled in others, while for some analysts, the 13-
country trade initiative was just hot air.

Still, Sue Mi Terry, director of the Asia Program
at The Wilson Center in Washington, says Biden
deserves good marks for his performance on the
world stage. He’s “succeeding more than he is fail-
ing,” she said, listing a “solid” performance in
building alliances against China and the “good

job” of leading the diplomatic response against
Russia in Ukraine.

The real problem is that separating those two
spheres-domestic and foreign-might not always be
possible. “Foreign leaders definitely pay close
attention to US politics and they are well aware of
Biden’s sagging poll numbers,” Terry said, explain-
ing the damage done to a president’s credibility.

And this will worsen “on the world stage if
Republicans win the midterm elections,” she said.
So “Biden is making the best of the situation, and
to some extent, US allies are all the more eager to
work with him now while they still can.”  —AFP

US President Joe Biden

Swedish, Finnish 
to woo Turkey 
over NATO bids
DAVOS: Sweden and Finland will send delegations to
Ankara this week hoping to clear up differences with
Turkey which opposes their applications to join NATO,
Finnish Foreign Minister Pekka Haavisto said Tuesday.

“When we see the problems coming, of course, we

take this diplomatically. We are sending our delegations
to visit Ankara from both Sweden and Finland. This will
happen tomorrow,” Haavisto told attendees at the
World Economic Forum in Davos, Switzerland.

Sweden and Finland applied to join the transatlantic
alliance in the wake of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine.
“We think that NATO is a group of 30 democratic
countries with common values and very strong transat-
lantic cooperation, and this is what we are looking for
at this moment,” Haavisto added.

Turkey’s foreign ministry said presidential
spokesman Ibrahim Kalin and deputy foreign minister
Sedat Onal will meet the Finnish-Swedish officials on

Wednesday. Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut
Cavusoglu was quoted as saying by private broadcast-
er NTV that Ankara has prepared a “draft agreement”
that will be the basis of the discussions.

Turkey wants “guarantees” that can be made in an
official, signed agreement, not “wishes”, he said. NATO
member Turkey has long accused Nordic countries, in
particular Sweden which has a strong Turkish immi-
grant community, of harbouring outlawed Kurdish mili-
tants as well as supporters of Fethullah Gulen, the US-
based preacher wanted over a failed 2016 coup.

President Recep Tayyip Erdogan warned Saturday
that Turkey would oppose membership for the two

applicants unless its concerns were addressed-poten-
tially a major obstacle as a consensus is required in
NATO decisions. “We understand that Turkey has
some of their own security concerns, such as terror-
ism,” Haavisto said.

“We think that we have good answers for those
because we are also part of the fight against the terror-
ists. So, we think that this issue can be settled,” he
added. Beyond smoothing ruffles between the Nordic
countries and Turkey, analysts say Ankara may be mak-
ing a show of opposition to secure concessions from
other NATO members, such as deliveries of fighter
planes from the United States. —AFP

GUANGZHOU: Handout photo shows UN human rights chief
Michelle Bachelet (L) speaking with China’s Foreign
Minister Wang Yi (R) during their meeting in the southern
Chinese city of Guangzhou.  —AFP

UK PM Johnson 
under fire over 
‘Partygate’ photos
LONDON: UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson on
Tuesday faced renewed accusations of lying, after
photos emerged of him drinking at a Downing
Street party during lockdown in 2020. The revela-
tions came as a senior civil servant was expected to
publish her long-awaited full report into the
“Partygate” scandal, despite claims that Johnson
was trying to have it dropped.

A slew of revelations earlier this year about lock-
down-breaking parties caused widespread political
and public anger, and put Johnson’s position in
jeopardy. But the heat was taken out of a potential
mutiny from his own MPs by the war in Ukraine,
and his hawkish support for President Volodymyr
Zelensky.

The photos published late Monday by ITV News
were taken during a leaving party for Johnson’s
communications chief Lee Cain on November 13,
2020, days after the government ordered a second
lockdown, and banned household mixing.

Johnson can be seen raising a glass and chatting

with several people around a table with bottles of
wine and food. Police have investigated the event as
part of their probe into “Partygate” and fined one
person, but not Johnson.

When he was asked in parliament last December
about the gathering, he insisted there was no party
on that date and that no rules were broken. Johnson
has been fined over a surprise birthday party he
attended at Downing Street in June 2020, but was
not fined for any other event.

The deputy leader of the main opposition Labour
party, Angela Rayner, said it was “astonishing” that
Johnson was not fined for the November gathering.
She told ITV News that it looked “pretty clear”
there was a party that was not a work event, calling
it “pretty shocking” he had not been fined for it.

“He knew that he broke the rules, and he’s known
it all along and yet he’s tried to get away with it,”
she added. “He’s tried to lie to the British public, and
he’s tried to lie to parliament,” Rayner said.

But Transport Secretary Grant Shapps sought to
defend Johnson on Tuesday, saying the new pic-
tures showed he was “clearly not” partying. “It
looks to me he was asked to go and thank a mem-
ber of staff who was leaving, raises a glass to them
and I imagine comes in and out pretty quick, which
is presumably why the police have not issued a
fixed-penalty notice to the Prime Minister,” Shapps
told BBC radio. —AFP


